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Quench Your Thirst

Adidas by Stella McCartney
is hardly a stranger to the
world of high-design sportsAwear:didas
witness Y-3, the brand’s successful collaboration with Japanese
avant-guardist Yohji Yamamoto.
The company’s latest guest star?
British uber-designer Stella
McCartney, whose eponymous line
of slouchy, too-cool-for-school togs
has long-topped chic chicks’ wish
lists. McCartney’s sporty new collection hits Nordstrom at Montgomery Mall this Friday (on Saturday, they’re even giving away four
outfits). You’ll find sleek colorblocked swimsuits (left), trim
tanks prettied up with trails of ribbon and short shorts so stylish
you’ll live in ’em outside the locker
room. Better yet, everything’s
priced at $35-$210. Stella-worthy
schmattes at a real-world price?
We’re sold.
— Suzanne D’Amato

WHERE: Berkeley Springs, W.Va.

Nordstrom. Montgomery Mall,
7111 Democracy Blvd.,
Bethesda. 301-365-4111.

WHY: Serious road food, medical nostalgia, antique overload and hydration central.
COURTESY OF ADIDAS

HOW FAR: About 80 miles, or an hour and 35 minutes from Germantown,

Md.
So you’ve drunk Dasani and put away plenty of Poland Spring. But when
it comes to bottled water, that’s just the tip of the iceberg. You can get deluged with H2O Saturday at the Berkeley Springs International Water Tasting, a 15-year-old event said to be the biggest and longest-running of its
kind. Each year, some 300 folks flood the town when waters from as far
away as Korea and Finland are put to a taste test. Make that a lack-of-taste
test: A panel of judges gives the highest marks to the water that’s most flavorless. They wade through categories including tap, bottled, still, sparkling and purified. No worries if you arrive parched: There’s plenty of
thirst-quenching fun at a “public tasting table” to see if your faves match up
with the judges’ choices. If the drinks seem a little plain, get into the creativity of colorful labels and funky bottles as the “People’s Choice” award
extols the best-packaged product. And you won’t take a bath on the ticket
price, because admission is free.
On this journey, you’ll drive through long stretches of lonely mountainside highway, so stock up on road rations at Bill Watson’s Carry Out in
Frederick. You can’t go wrong with the juicy cheeseburgers, but we recommend the flavorsome four-piece fried chicken (buy extra or you’ll regret it
later in the trip). In Middletown, explore the Victorian-style Tea Room on
the bottom floor of the Lamar Center, a former tuberculosis sanitarium.
Upstairs, you’ll find a forbidding little hideaway: It’s a frozen-in-time early1900s operating room with archaic equipment like a foot-petal-operated
sink, a scalpel and (gulp!) an amputation saw.
If you thrill to old-time treasures, the Hancock Antique Mall might just
cause mental overload (and wallet unloading). Here, 250 dealers fill 48,000
square feet and hawk everything from 1950s butter trays and “I Dream of
Jeannie”-style brass lamps to used alternative-rock CDs. For another yesteryear experience, check out the Star Theatre in downtown Berkeley
Springs. Built in 1928, it boasts a massive light-up marquee and antiquated
striped wallpaper. Quite a production.
— Tony Sclafani
Road Trip maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip, as are
addresses and hours of operation (be sure to check before you go). Have an
idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.

$25

ZenTrend
Thrive Yoga

ranquility—in a strip mall? It’s
happening at Thrive Yoga
T(1321-B
Rockville Pike, Rockville,

BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

301-294-9642), a newly-opened
studio that sits on the site of a former pet store on gray Rockville
Pike. Transformed by carved Buddhas, earth-toned walls and even a
trickling indoor waterfall, the

4,000-square-foot
center focuses on
the practice of
Vinyasa Flow, a
form of hatha yoga
that integrates
breath and movement in a fluid meditation, and targets
the practitioner for
whom yoga is more
than just a gym activity to fit in between the elliptical
machine and
weight training.
COURTESY OF THRIVE YOGA
“The name ‘Thrive’
speaks to growth
and fullness, what we hope people
will get out of practicing here,”
says co-owner Kimberly Groark.
There’s no need to pre-register;
the $17 classes are available on a
drop-in basis. Haven’t yet mastered the mat? Thrive’s community class offers an introduction for
less than $10.
— Kate Ghiloni

Let The Washington Post Classified section sell your stuff. It’s fast.
It’s easy. And it’s just $25.00. To place a classified ad,
call 202-334-6200 or visit www.washingtonpostads.com today.

3 lines, 3 days

This offer is available to private individuals only and applies to select merchandise categories only. Excludes event ticket sales, garage/yard sales, pets or other animal sales, transportation and real estate categories.
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